
 

 

 
 

 

 

WELCOME 

Welcome to the College of Chartered Accountants (CA College SA)! We are certainly the best 

placed College to assist you qualify as a Chartered Professional in the shortest possible time. 

We are here to ensure that your dream of attaining designations like CGMA, CFA, ACCA, CA (SA) 

is realised smoothly! Nothing is impossible! Armed with your commitment and our expertise, 

Yes We Can! 

Our methodology includes a set of internationally-acclaimed study material, developed to 

ensure that you have maximum exposure to world-class learning, at a world-class institution, at 

an affordable cost. Our quality of service is monitored and evaluated by the qualification 

awarding institutions. 

ABOUT US 

 

 



 

 

 
 

Vision 

We see ourselves as a leading brand, listed on the JSE, by the year 2050. We hold this vision 

because we strongly believe in our unique approach and strong passion in developing 

Chartered professionals. 

 

Mission 

Our purpose is to develop extraordinary Chartered professionals through passionate tuition, 

development of skills beyond the classroom, and imparting a culture of lifelong learning. Our 

mission is to educate the African continent, and positively change the lives of millions of 

Africans. 

 

Values 

College of Chartered Accountant's value system is at the core of our philosophy. It shapes our 

views on how we do business and how we interact with customers, our suppliers, our landlords, 

our bankers. Through our values, together with the consistent application of policies, practices 

and strong ethical values, we seek to achieve the highest standards of business performance. 

 

Mutual respect and trust are an outcome of COCA’s values: 

 Innovation 

 Exuberant youthful energy 

 Life-long learning 

 Investment in future potential 

 Courage to take on new ideas  

 Generously recognizing the effort of our employees  

 

Our values have evolved in consultation with employees, and ongoing induction for new staff 

members serves to further inculcate the value system in the culture of the College of Chartered 

Accountants. 

 

WHY CHOOSE US 

 



 

 

 
 

 

What we do and how we do it 

We at COCA help individuals recognise their dream to become Chartered professionals in the 

shortest possible time and improve efficiency at the workplace. We provide affordable, exam 

focused reliable tuition to smoothen your career development. Our unique teaching methods 

conducted by veterans in the economic, accounting and finance sectors ensures that students 

are equipped with real life skills and competencies needed in real work situations that 

employers need. We don’t just teach but we nurture future business leaders. 

 

Group Work 

Our Interactive Learning Group Work Sessions are UNIQUE and assure you of exam success. 

They don’t just give you academic interaction but a variety of exposure to different functions in 

business and finance. See our success stories on our website. 

 

Pass Rate  

Here at COCA we have initiated a 100% pass rate scheme that supports students to progress 

and excel during their time with us. Attend all classes, write all the mock exams, attend all 

revision lectures then you should pass, but if you don’t pass then you will attend our next 

semester revision classes for free. 

 



 

 

 
 

Small Classroom sizes  

We have small class sizes to enable students to get the best out of our lecturers and to enable 

the lecturer to focus on every student’s unique needs. The Lecturers can communicate and 

know students very well and thereby take the best approaches when delivering lectures. 

Research has shown that small class size result in more interaction, team work and better exam 

performance. 

 

Teaching Staff 

Our lecturing team is made up of Chartered Accountants, Chartered Global Management 

Accountants (CGMA), Chartered Certified Accountants, Chartered Secretaries, and Master’s 

degree holders, all of whom are active veterans in reputable corporates so they don’t just teach 

you what’s needed for you to pass your exams but they will also impart you with practical 

expertise of day to day corporate operations. 

 

 

CIMA 

Chartered institute of Management Accountants (CIMA) is the world’s largest and leading 

professional body of management accountants. Its mission is to help people and businesses to 

succeed in the public and private sectors. CIMA constantly updates its qualification, 

professional experience requirements and CPD programme. This ensures that its members and 

students are first choice for employers who are recruiting financially trained business leaders. 

CIMA is committed to upholding the highest ethical and professional standards, and to 

maintaining public confidence in management accounting. CIMA is registered with SAQA (ID 

20400)  

 

If you are starting out in business or you are already working, but are wanting to break through 

to the senior management space, CIMA is the qualification that will give you the business 

acumen, enterprise understanding, performance management knowledge and project 

management skills you need - all backed by a solid financial management and accounting 

stream.   

 

CIMA registration 

CIMA registration is open to all, regardless of educational background. Our flexible entry policy 

enables anyone with the passion to succeed in business to join. All you need is competence in 

Maths and English. If you are new to business or accounting studies, you will start with the 

CIMA Certificate in Business Accounting, which is our foundation level and which will prepare 

you for the CIMA professional qualification. 



 

 

 
 

 

If you have prior qualifications, CIMA's carefully designed exemption policy will allow you to 

start your CIMA studies at the right point for you.   

   

 

 

CERTIFICATE  AWARD/ CIMA Certificate in Business Accounting 

 

 

 

CA College SA offer tuition, revision and exam coaching for all the CIMA Professional 

Qualifications courses. 



 

 

 
 

 

 

Charges 

Our affordable fees represents a good academic investment and extreme value for money and 

our payment plan allows you to pay over 4 months, INTEREST FREE. We make sure our students 

don’t overpay. See our fees table below 

 

 PART TIME TUITION & 

REVISION 

 

REVISION ONLY 

 

MODULES 

 

TUITION CLASSES INCLUDING 

REVISION & EXAM COACHING 

 

REVISION & EXAM 

COACHING 

 

Certificate Level Subjects 

BA01, BA02, BA03, BA04  

R5 885 (R4 708 Excl study 

materials) per subject 

 

R3 025 per subject 

 

Operational Level Subjects 

P1, E1, F1 

 

R6 050 (R4 840 excl study 

materials) per subject 

 

R3 025 per subject 

 

Management Level Subjects 

P2, E2, F2 

 

R6325 (R5 060 excl study 

materials) Per subject 

 

R4500 025 per subject 

 

Strategic Level Subjects 

 

R6 490 (R5 192 excl study 

materials) per subject 

 

R4 500 per subject 

 

   

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

ACCA 

Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) is the global body for professional 

accountants. It aims to offer business-relevant, first-choice qualifications to people of 

application, ability and ambition around the world who seek a rewarding career in accountancy, 

finance and management. ACCA works to strengthen a global profession based on the 

application of consistent standards, which we believe best supports international business and 

the desire of talented people to have successful, international careers. It champions the needs 

of small and medium sized business (SMEs) and emerging economies, and promote the value of 

sustainable business. ACCA works in the public interest, assuring that its members are 

appropriately regulated for the work they carry out and, promoting principles-based 

approaches to regulation. 

 

Choose ACCA – and discover a world of opportunity 

When you study with ACCA, you can take your career in any direction. You open doors to the best and 

most interesting roles all over the world. And you become one of the sought-after finance professionals 

our fast-changing world needs. 

It’s a rewarding and intense path – and we’re here to support you at every stage of your career.  

Six reasons to choose ACCA 

1)Work anywhere in the world 

ACCA has a worldwide reputation for excellence and our rigorous qualifications are recognised and 

respected across the globe. When you join us, you become part of our diverse body of more than 

208,000 members and 503,000 students in 179 countries. 

2)Stand out to the best employers 

Employers across the globe seek out ACCA-trained professionals – because they know they have the 

strategic thinking, technical skills and professional values to drive their organisations forward. We 

currently work with more than 7,400 Approved Employers and 80 accountancy partnerships worldwide 

– and connect our members with thousands of vacancies through the ACCA Careers Job Board. 

3)Supported by quality tuition 



 

 

 
 

ACCA has a network of approved learning partners to help you on every step of your journey.  Whether 

you wish to study full-time or part-time, in a classroom environment or online, you'll be able to find 

quality tuition that suits your needs and lifestyle.  For some exams you can even use our own learning 

platform, ACCA-X. 

4) The flexibility to choose your own path 

ACCA has exam sessions each quarter and some of our exams can even be taken on-demand, giving you 

the flexibility to progress through our qualifications at your own pace. Our flexible exams also give you 

the opportunity to specialise in a chosen area and in a number of countries you can even take exams 

based on your national tax and law. Additionally you can even gain additional qualifications on your 

journey to membership, including: 

Qualification structure  

 

Fundamentals Level Professional Level 

Knowledge Skills Essentials Options 

Paper Title Paper Title Paper Title Paper Title 

F1 Accountant in 

Business 

F4 Corporate and 

Business Law 

(CL) 

P1 SBL P4 Advanced 

Financial 

Management 

(AFM) 

F2 Management 

Accounting 

(MA) 

F5 Performance 

Management 

(PM) 

P2 SBR P5  Advanced 

Performance 

Management 

(APM) 

F3 Financial 

Accounting 

(FA) 

F6 Taxation (TX)   P6 Advanced 

Taxation (ATX)  

 F7 Financial 

Reporting (FR) 

 P7  Advanced Audit 

Assurance (AAA) 

 

F8 Audit and 

Assurance 



 

 

 
 

(AA)      

F9 Financial 

Management 

(FM) 

 

 

 

PART TIME TUITION & REVISION 

 

REVISION ONLY 

 

MODULES 

 

TUITION CLASSES INCLUDING 

REVISION & EXAM COACHING 

 

REVISION & EXAM 

COACHING 

 

Fundamental knowledge 

subjects F1,F2,F3 

R5 885 (R4 708 excl study 

materials) per subject 

 

R4 500 per subject 

 

Fundamental skills Subjects F4, 

F5, F6, F7, F8, F9 

 

R6 050 (R4 840 excl study 

materials) per subject 

 

R4 500 per subject 

 

Professional essentials  

SBL and SBR 

R6490 (R5 060 excl study 

materials) per subject 

 

R4 500 per subject 

 

Professional options P4, P5, 

P6, P7 

 

R6 999 (R5 192 excl study 

materials) per subject 

 

R4 950 per subject 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


